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A MORPHOLOGIGAL MP CYTOLQGICAL STUDY OF ?H3 
BARLY S?AGli!S OF SSXOAL RSPRODtJQTIOg IN AIFALTA 
IN?BODUCT ION 
Since the introdaotion of alfalfa into California in 
1854, it has gained in importance ontil it ranks among the 
most important agricaltoral plants. The importance of alfalfa 
as a crop has created a demand for such investigations as 
breeding e3q)eriments and stadies on seed prodaction. Inves­
tigations of this kind can be carried on with increased as-
sarance if sexaal reproduction of the plant ander investiga­
tion is well known. For this reason the present stady of 
alfalfa was undertaken. 
HISTORICAI 
An account of the morphological work a3-ready done on the 
legominoseae has been given by Weinstein (61). His account 
shows that the greater part of the work done has dealt with 
embryological features and chromosome numbers. To those 
citations given by Weinotein, the investigations of 
Jonsson fSA), Herail (32), Yoong (65), and Gastetter (11) 
should be added for the purpose of the present study. 
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Jonssozi reported the formation of more than one embryo 
sac in each nucellus of Trifoliam -pratense. He reports fa]>-
ther that more than one emhiyo sac contains an egg which is 
fertilized. Herail in a study of the reprodttctive organs of 
, ^  
varioas Ehanerogams states that in MediQ^^^ arhorea the 
primary sporogenoaa cell of the megasitorangiura remains un­
divided and develops directly into the embryo sac. Young 
states that the same condition is true in Melilotus alba 
and considered it an exception among the Legurainoseae. 
Castetter investigated the process concerned in the develop­
ment of pollen from the pollen mother cells of Melilotus 
alba^ He found that cytokinesis occurred by a vacuolation 
process followed by the invagination of the cytoplasm by 
the wall of the pollen mother cell. 
IIATSEIAL AHD METHODS 
The present investigation was limited to the species 
Medlcago sativa (Tumi) L., and representative plants of the 
common and variegated groups were studied. Grimm alfalfa 
was used throughout as the variegated type. Ifcterial was 
i^ed from plants grown in both field and greenhouse. 
A number of different fixing reagents were employed. 
A modification of the special Chromo-Acetic-Osmic solation 
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saggeated by Dr. S. F. Gastetter was foand very good for 
mitotio figttres in pollen motlier cells. It consists of 
chromic acid .3 g., glacial acetic 2 c.c., osmic 2 c.c., 
and distilled water 95 c.c. I<icent*s and Boain*s flaids 
gave best rssalts in making claroraoaome stadias. Licent's 
flaid and the Chrorao-Acetic-Osraic solution v/ere found best 
for fiscing embryo sacs. Benda*s flaid was triad, bat did 
not prove sacoessful. 
The very yoang racemes were taken from the plant.and 
pat directly into the killing flaid. For the stady of the 
later stages of embryo sac and carpel development, the 
ova'»*ies wars dissected from the flov/ers before patting into 
'f 
the killing flaid. 
Chromosome counts wore made in the root-tips, from 
material killed with Lieent's and Boain's reagents. 
Heidanhain's Haematoijq^lin and Plemming's triple stain 
were ased in studying mitotic figures and embryo sac develop­
ment. For the study of the cell wall in fixed material 
Delafield's haemato3jylin and Flemming's triple stain were 
used. Sections were cut 5-15 microns thick, the thicker sec­
tions being ased for the stady of embryo sacs. Resorcin blue 
flachmoid) and aniline blue ware used with fresh material in 
testing for callose in the call walls. 
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03SEIIVATI0IIS 
Differentiation of flower parts 
The flower appears first as a single lohe of meristem-
matic tiasaa (Fig. 1). As it advances in age lateral lobes 
differentiate from the terminal lohe, the. lateral lohes be­
ing the primordia of the sepals (Fig. 2). ?he next organ to 
differentiate is the carpel which is separated as a terminal 
striictare leaving the stamens and petals an andifferentiated 
region between the se]oals and carpel (Fig. 3). After the 
sepals and carpel have attained considerable length (Fig. 4), 
the lobe between the carpel and sepals differentiate into 
the jprimordia of the stamens and petals. 
•Dev9loT)ment of the anther 
— •  I  I I  I  ! ! •  I I  i i l l l l M  l - l  I  •  ••• •! Mil —1 H-l • I 
^he very yoang anther is a foar-lobed mass of meri-
stemmatic cells. A hypodeimal column of one or two cells 
in thickness, the archesporiam» soon differentiates (Fig.S). 
These cells give rise to the primary parietal cells and the 
primarj'" sporogenoiis cells by the formation of periclinal 
walls, -he primary parietal cells then divide by another 
periclinal division and the oater daughter cells re-divide, 
thas adding another layer to the wall of the anther. The 
two middle layers become parietal tissue and the inner one 
tapetam. The anther wall consists, therefore, of an 
epidanaal layer, two midclle layers, and a layer of tapetum* 
The primary sporogenous cells divide a few times and pro­
duce a column of pollen mother cells (Pig. 6). 
The tapetam differentiates rathar late and remains 
uninacleate. The oater parietal cells become greatly 
elongated radially, differentiating' into ondothecium. Wliile 
the pollen is developing the tapetum and the inner layer of 
parietal tissue disorganize and their contents are consumed 
by the developing pollen. When the pollen is fully mature 
the wall'Of the locale consists of only the epidermis and 
ondothecium* 
f The heterotypic nuclear division 
When the pollen mother cells enter the prophase of the 
first meiotic division (Fig. 7) their protoplasts are an­
gular and are pressed firmly together. There, is a surpris­
ing amount of variation in the stages of development in the 
different locules of the same anther. In an extreme case, 
the cells of one locule may be found in the open spireme 
stage and those of another locule of the same anther at the 
end of the homoeotypio division. The cytoplasm is dense and 
stains darKLy, and the walls are extremely thin. A delicate 
network of chromatin threads occupies all of the nuclear 
cavity except that part immediately around the nucleolus. 
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Diatinct thickenings can "be seen on the threads which 
make ap the network, 'These thickenings are of the same 
composition as the other parts of the thread, and are 
noticeable only on account of their greater size and density. 
lo particular part of a thread can be followed very far 
through the nucleus with any degree of certainty, bscaase the 
threads are greatly entangled and run in all possible 
directions. It is impossible to determine with certainty 
how many threads make up the network, but free ends have been 
seen only in those nuclei which were cut in sectioning the 
material. From observations at this and later stages it 
seemy most probable that the chromatin network consists of 
two bivalent threads. The threads show no indication of a 
double niiture. 
Occasionally two or more nucleali are found, but there 
is usually only one. It most frefjuently has a lateral posi­
tion in the nucleus and very small droplets are often seen 
on its surface. The nuclear membrane is ijuite distinct. 
The chromatin threads soon begin to draw away from the 
nuclear membrane and become more parallel to one another 
(Pig. 8). This is the zygotene stage described by 
Gregoire (29) and is particularly significant, because at 
this time the chromatin thread is becoming bivalent. The 
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bivalont condition is due to the close proximity of the 
parallel threads, ^-he two mombers of a pair sometimes ap­
proach each other at all regions simaltsnaously, but more 
frequently the palringr begins at one point and ertsncLs along 
the threads from that point (Pig. 9, a,b»c}. 1'his manner 
of doubling of the chromatin thread has bean shown by 
Winiv-'arter (63) in some of the mammals - in 1900,' 
Sehreiner (5.2) in Tomopteris in 1904, and mor^ recently 
by a number of other imrestigatorsr '''he members of the 
pairing threads appear completely united in some parts of 
the nucleus while still quite separate in others. 
/While the pairing is in progress the entire network is 
contracting and drawing to one side of the nucleus. Some­
times it takes a position on the side of the nucleolus but 
often near the center. At the beginning of the contraction 
period the pairing is incomplete, but the pairing and con­
tracting continue until the chromatin threads form a ti^t 
ball, and the pairing is consummated (Figs. 10 and 11). 
Synizesis lasts for an extremely long time and some 
changes occur in the thread during this time. In late 
synizesis the bivalent thread loosens and becomes somewhat 
thickened, but remains for a while in a mass at one side of 
the nucleus (Fig. 11). The double nature of the thread is 
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Gow vary easily sesn^ particularly in those parts v;hich ex­
tend oat from the knot# '?he naclsolas Tsecomea very much 
flattened and often assumes a position near the middle of 
the nuclear cavity* In material v,'hich is stained faintly 
with haematoxylln the nucleolus sometimes appears extremely 
vacuolate. 
'7he nuclear cavity now enters upon a stage of growth 
T/hich continues until ahout the time the chromosomes aire 
formed (lUgs. 11-13). Although much variation occurs in 
the sizes of nuclei the lai-gest ones found have a diameter 
of approximately twice that of cells in the earliest pro­
phage stages. The ctyoplasm becomes less dense and stains 
lighter than in preceding stages except around the periphery 
of the nucleus (Fig. 12). The nucleus is now extremely 
large in comparison v/ith the size of the entire protoplast. 
In the cytoplasm just outside the nucleus beaded threads 
can ba followed for considerable distances, and it is pos­
sible that these represent the origin of spindle fibers, 
llo suggestion of intra-^-naclear origin of spindle fibers was 
found. Allen (2) postulates that nuclear spindle formation 
would occur in connection with an unusual size of the 
nucleus and cytoplasmic in connection with a greater pro­
portionate supply of astra-nuclear kinoplasm. In Medicago 
sativa. however, Itoere is evidence of cytoplasmic spindle 
formation in cells having anasaally large nuclei. Dur­
ing synizesis the protoplast separates from the original 
cell wall at the angles and begins to round up (Pig. 12). 
The space left by the withdrawal of the protoplast becomes 
filled by a homogeneous substance which has been identified 
as callose by its reaction to resoroin blue and aniline 
blue. 
As the bivalent thread loosens up, it loses some of 
its affinity for stains, and again forms a network which 
occupies most of the nuclear cavity (Pig. 12)• 
The homologous members of the bivalent thread become 
loosely twisted about each other and occasionally parts 
of the thread can be seen radiating out from a central knot 
to the nuclear membrane. This radial arrangement of the 
parts of the thread is no more frequently seen, however, 
than other arrangements, and probably has no special signif­
icance. When this figure is found, the radiating parts of 
threads are never seen to form loops as was described first 
by Farmer and Moore (21, 22) and later by Montgomery (42, 
43) and other students. 
The double thread remains twisted and soon becomes 
segmented (Fig. 14). The number of pieces into which it 
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segments is approximately sixteen, comparable to the haploid 
naiQber of chromosomos definitely determined as sixteen in 
later stages. The members of these bivalent segments be­
come more closely associated, suad at the same time shorten 
and thicken. They now have the position in the nacleas, 
characteristic of diakinesis. V/hile they are in this stage 
the members of a pair are in such close contact'that it. is 
often impossible to see the double nature of the bivalent 
chromosomes. 
A multipolar spindle V7as not observed. The limits of 
the nucleus disappear, and a bipolar spindle is formed in 
the central region of the cell. The spindle appears to be 
made up of definite fibers which often unite laterally into 
tufts. Some are attached to the chromosomes and others pass 
between the chromosomes from pole to pole. The members of 
the bivalent chromosomes separate and pass to the poles. 
After the chromosomes have reached the poles the entire 
spindle disappears in the cytoplasm viithout forming a cell 
plate. 
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The homoeotyplQ naclear division 
The chromosomes of the daaghter nacleas in the 
homoeotypic division first fuse into a tight mass, bat they 
soon loosen ap and the chromatin of v;hioh they are composed 
becomes scattered. Small lumps of chromatin often lie along 
the nuclear membrane, and nucleoli appear in the nuclear 
cavity. 7hus the daughter nuclei undergo a complete re­
organization, as was reported in Melilotus alba by 
Castetter (11). 
As many as six or seven nucleoli often occur in a 
nucleus and the chromatin becomes very scanty(Fig. 20). 
This Isfehavior of the chromatin and nucleoli, although not 
studied in detail, indicates that there is a genetic relation 
between the chromatin and nucleoli as 7/ager (59) has sug­
gested. 
The formation of chromosomes from the scattered 
chromatin of the nucleus is a rapid process. ]Jew spindles 
are formed, the chromosomes arrange themselves on the 
spindle, and the halves pass to the poles in the usual way. 
The two homoeotypic spindles are usually at right angles to 
each other (Fig. 21), but occasionally they are almost 
parallel (Pig. 22) or intermediate. When they arise parallel 
to each other or intermediate their orientation changes and 
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"by the time the division is complete, the microspores have 
the tetrahedral arrangement. Successive stages of this 
change in the orientation of the spindles were not follov/ed, 
hat the conclusion is drawn from the fact that parallel 
spindles sometimes occur and the bilateral arrangement of 
microspores never occurs. After the chromosomes reach the 
poles* they again go into the resting condition and remain in 
that condition for a considerable period of time. 
Chromosome numbers 
The haploid number of chromosomes in both varieties 
studied is sixteen (Fig. 15) and the diploid number thirty-
two (Fig. 16). Counts in pollen mother cells have been 
made not only from the polar view of the metaphaee but also 
in diakinesis. Some differences between the bivalent 
chromosomes have been observed, but these differences do not 
seem to be consistent, owing perhaps to the different forms 
taken by the chromosomes at various stages. No attempt has 
been made to identify the different members of the chromosome 
complex. 
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The 7&caolatlon process 
As soon as the spindle disappears at the end of the 
heterotypic division a dense region appears in the cyto­
plasm midway between the two daagjiter naclei. Long strands 
extend from this region towards the polos in the exact 
position of spindle fibers. This condition of the region 
between the daughter nuclei causes it to resemble a spindle 
very much but it does not show the usual staining reaction 
of a spindle. In 2ea mays at this stage the writer (48) 
has observed a spindle whose fibers withdraw from the 
daughter nuclei, thicken in the middle and form a definite 
call plate across the equator of the mothsr cell* It is 
possible at earlier stages in Medicago sativa and also in 
2ea mays to show a good differentiation between the spindle 
and surrounding cytoplasm by staining with the proper balance 
of saffranin and gentian violet; but at this stage in 
M.sativa no balance of these stains will bring about this 
differentiation. The conclusion is, therefore, drawn that 
this peculiar formation which resembles a oell plate is not 
a genuine cell plate but a dense region of cytoplasm, and 
those structures which resemble spindle fibers and extend 
from the equator towards the daughter nuclei are cytoplasmic 
strands. 
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In tMs aqaatorial region very snail bat distinct 
vacuoles also occar, giving the region a hyaline appearance, 
(Fig,18). The hyaline area extends almost entirely across 
the cell, and remains for a considerable time. It usually 
disappears v/ithout causing any change in the coll. 
As the chromosomes reach the poles of the homoeotypic 
spindles four other spindles arise out of the cytoplasm, 
making six in the cell. ?hese spindles are arranged in such 
a way that each nucleus is connected with each of the others 
(Fig. 23). They apparently have no function, however, for 
they disappear without forming a cell plate. After they 
disappe^.r the cytoplasm in the regions between the nuclei 
again becomes very dense (Figs. 17-19} and vacuolate in the 
same mariner as after the disappearance of the heterotypic 
spindle. The individual vacuoles are extremely email and are 
often difficult to see, but the narrow hyaline area caused by 
this vacuolated condition is easily observed (Figs. 25, 26). 
This area predetermines the plane of cleavage of the micro­
spores. 
Cytoplasmic division by vacuoles is not uncommon in 
lower plants, but has been well proven in only a few higher 
plants. An example of this was reported in Melilotus alba 
by Castetter fll). Ho found that vacuoles of unusual size 
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devalop in rows extending? midTray between the nuclei and 
reaching from the periphery to the center of the protoplast, 
These vacaoles fase forming larger vacaoles, thus leaving 
only a few strands of cytoplasm connecting the four proto­
plasmic masses* The remaining strands are finally severed 
"by the ingroising callose wall. Devise (18), after study­
ing cell plate formation in the pollen mother cells of 
Larist, shows a suggestion that the cell plate which func­
tions in cell division arises as the result of a vacuolation 
process. Lutnan (36) attributes the division of the cyto­
plasm in the potato plant to a process of alveolation. His 
observations were made on scmatic cells where the division 
occurs by cell plates* 
The vacuoles which occur at the end of the homoeotypic 
division in Medicago sativa are instrumental in the division 
of the cytoplasm in that they serve in cutting off the masses 
of cytoplasm for the individual pollen grains; but those 
v/hich are formed at the end of the heterotypic division 
apparently perform no function since no wall or cleavage 
occurs at the end of this division, numerous instances are 
on record of the formation of cell plates which disappear 
without talcing any part in the formation of cell walls. 
Such behavior of spindle fibers has been recently reported 
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in Magnolia and Ilelmnbo by Farr {24, 26) and in Qgcarblta 
masima by Castetter {12).. Timberlake (58) conaidars sacli 
evanescent cell plates as the initial stages of cytoplasmic 
division although they do not develop far enough to divide 
the cello This theory is tenable in viev/ of the fact that 
cell plates are quite generally follov;ed by cell walls, at 
least in somatic cells of the higher plants. 'The occurrence 
of a hyaline or vacuolate region which disappears vdthout ef­
fecting cytoplasmic division.may also be in<terpreted as the 
initial transitory stages of cytokinesisi 'Phe same process 
which operates to produce the first division of the cell 
when bipartition occurs, probably operates to some extent 
after the first nuclear division v/hen quadripartition occurs. 
If this is true the initial stages of cell division after 
the first nuclaar division may be expected to occur. 
IiUtman ( 5 6 )  points out that vacuolation along the plane 
of cleavage can best be interpreted as the result of a move­
ment of liquids av/ay from the equatorial region to the 
daughter nuclei. This movement of liquids brings about the 
formation of a vacuolated region, the cell plate, across the 
equator. He believes that the movement of these liquids is 
through the spindle fibers which are in reality only long, 
slender tubes of cytoplasm. The liquid he regards as 
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eonsisting chiefly of karyolymph which is left at the 
eqaatorial region v^hen the chromosomes go to the polos, 
and mast "be moved to the daughter naclei to assist in 
hydrolization of the chromatin and linin. 
?h9 movement of liquids away frcHn the eqaatorial region 
should not be expected to "bring about vacuolation in that 
region, hov/evor, since vacuoles are generally considered to 
be filled with liquids* The movement of liquids away, from 
any region should tend to make i t less rather than more 
vacuolate* It is more probable that the vacuolation is the 
result of a movement of liquids into the equatorial region 
and a corresponding movement of granular cytoplasm av?ay from 
/ 
this region.. 
Santos (49), in his figures on Elodea. incidentally 
shows a suggestion of cleavage in the pollen mother cells at 
the and of the heterotypic division. His figure shov/s a 
striking resemblance to stages ob3erv3d in Medicago, but he 
gives no interpretation of the phenomenon. His figures in­
dicate that the hyaline area remains at least until the 
homoeotypic division has begun. Mottier f44) reported a 
dense region of cytoplasm between the daughter nuclei of the 
pollen mother cells of Podophyllum but this structure is 
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probably a genuine cell plate which, takes a part in the 
formation of the cell wall. Yamanoachi (64) shows a 
densely granular region along the eqaator of the cell after 
the heterotypic division, and a cell plate later arises in 
the midst of this region. 
Cell division by farrowing 
In Medicago satlva before the formation of the parti­
tion wall begins, a special wall can sometimes be identified 
in material which is stained deeply with Delafield's 
haematosylin, bat as a general rale in fixed material there 
is very little difference between the oater and inner parts 
of the eallose mother cell wall (Figs. 35-27). 
The formation of such a special wall was reported by 
Strasbarger (57) in Marsilia and later by a number of other 
investigators. 
The development of the partition walls is initiated by 
the ingrowing of ridges of eallose from the eallose wall 
along the hyaline areas. The grov/th of these ridges con­
tinues by the secretion of eallose from the protoplast until 
the cell is divided into four microspores. These partition 
walls now thicken greatly by the addition of eallose, and by 
the time they are fully developed a dark-staining layer can 
be recognized in their middle region (Fig. 27). 
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A dark staining middle region in the partition walls of 
Ipomoa and Oenothera was reported by Beor f5, 6) who desig­
nates it as the inner lamella and states that it is the 
first layer formed after the completion of coll division. 
The writer (48) has described a stractare in p.grtition walls 
of the pollen mother cells of Zea mays v/hich resembles this 
very much. In Zea mays, however, the method of wall forma­
tion is entirely different, the walls in that case being 
formed by cell plates. 
I'he formation of cell walls by farrowing has long been 
Imown to occar in animals and in the lower plants bat it 
was formerly believed that all cell walls of higher plants 
were formed by cell plates. In 1916, however, Farr 
{Z'5;Z'6} began the pablication of a series of papers which 
proved that in a number of higher plants partition v/alls of 
microspore mothcjr cells are formed by furrowing. As an 
explanation of this process he postalates in his first paper 
(E'S) that the nuclei of the tetrad bear electrical charges 
of like sign. He shows that certain forces will then be 
exerted in sach a vvay as to transform the protoplast into a 
tetrahedron with four equal triangular faces, each parallel 
to the plane of three of the nuclei. The continued 
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exortion of thasQ foroas will cariae tlia center of each tri-
angiilar face to novo towards the fourth nnoleaa^ An in­
vagination of the protoplast by the plasma rasmbrane will be 
the resalt. 
Other investigators have e^q^lainad farrov/ing as being 
the reaalt of surface tension phenomena. Batschli flO) 
and McClendon (37-39) have sapported the view that invag­
ination by the cell \vall is a result of high sarface tension 
at the equator of the cell* Spelc (54) has added credence to 
this view by showingr thr.t lowering of the surface tension of 
the opposite poles of oil droplats in water caiifies an invagi­
nation along? tte sides of the dropl".?t dividing it into two 
parts. 
A careful consideration of Parr*s hypothesis oliows that 
it is tenable only v/hen the naelei of the tetrad have the 
totrahedral arrongeraent. In Medicago satlva it is signifi­
cant that when the horaoeotypic spindles are formod parallel 
to each other, they re-orient themselves so that the fa3.1y 
formed microspores iiave the tetrahedral arrangement. Ac­
cording to Batschli *s theoa:^, a decrease of surface tension 
in the vicinity of each nacleus shotilfi cause invagination in 
the bilateral as vi'sll as the tetrahedral tetrad and there 
should be no reason for a re-arrangement of the grand 
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daaghter naolei. As far as the presont investigation goes, 
therefore, the theory proposed by Farr explains the results 
more completely than that proposed "by Butsohli. 
After the formation of the wall is complete, the micro­
spores begin to increase in size, apparently by the digestion 
of the thick oallose walls. The homogeneous callose first 
becomes vacuolate and then disappears* The original walls 
of the pollen mother cells disintegrate last* 
Development of pollen to maturity 
The microspores continue to increase in size until they 
are several times their original diameters In the younger 
stages their cytoplasm is very vacuolate and the spores are 
easily shrunken. When this occurs the walls fold inward and 
the pollen grains appear three-lobed in cross section of the 
folds.' In their normal condition, hov;ever, they are approx­
imately spherical fPig. 28). 
The wall of the pollen grain differentiates into intine 
and exine and contains three gera pores. The nucleus divides 
giving rise to two daughter nuclei of tinequal sizes. Before 
dehiscence of the pollen occurs the smaller nucleus takes 
a position in one side of the protoplast and a lens-shaped 
region of cytoplasm differentiates around it (Fig. 28) 
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BeyelOToient of the carral 
•^ ha fruit of the Lflfrurainoseae is considered by soma 
botanists as a typical exoraple of a ons-carpeled ovary» this 
interpretation being sapportod bjr Fsyar (47) and Goobal (28^« 
oarpellary leaf it? folded along tha aidrib and the 
oviHea are borno alon?? tho borders \?hich finally fuss forta-
inf? thra ventral so.tare* Crogoira (3D), howevor; stated that 
the ration to which the ovalgs aro nttached is not the ro-
salt of th9 fusion of the margins of tho carpel, bat 
develops as an andivided masa of parmehyraa tissa©. Honco 
it d093 not raprsocmt two epidsrmisas applied agsinot each 
othar* '''he/style likewioQ provos thnt thsro is no fusing of 
tho two surfaces, as in cro^ jg section it shors a larsre 
parenchyma to as rln.^ sarroanding a osntral cavity. 
Saimdors f5o) oitos tho ovary of Miitdicago orbicalarla 
and sevoral oth^r rasrabars of Lggaminoseaa in sapport of the 
theory of carpel polymorphism. She states that in 
M«orblcdlari3 tha ovalos arisa from the nidrib of the vax-
illary carpel, the cord which passes up the opposite edits 
of tho fruit boing tho storila carinsl oarp<?l. The fruit, 
therefore, consists not of a single oarpsl bat of t-sfo cancels, 
ono of thaia bearing ovules and the oth'jr being sterile. Her 
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conclasions are based chiefly apon venation studies, 
Bagnon (9) agrees with Payer, stating that in liathyraa 
vernas. Trifoliom pratense.and lapinas perennis the yoang 
carpellary leaf ia open. He thinks that the errors of 
Gregoire and Saanders were oatised by the failure of these in­
vestigators to examine young fruits. 
!?he results of the present study are in agreement with 
the interpretations of Payer, Goebel, and Bugnon. The • 
ovary in its early stages of development is open at the top 
(Figi 4) and along the ventral side (Fig. 29)^  When ob­
served in cross section the epidermis is seen to surround 
the margins at the ventral suture and extend around the 
ovule. The margins of the carpel are often in close con­
tact with each other at this time but have not grown to­
gether. 
Before the fruit is mature the epidermis around the mar­
gins unites and the original free margins are no longer dis­
tinguishable fPig. 30). The epidermis in this region be­
comes somewhat parenchymatous (Fig. 31), the cells appear 
loose, and the intercellular spaces become filled with a 
homogeneous substance the composition of which has not been 
determined. The anion of the cells of this region is im­
perfect, however, and the suture represents a weafeened place 
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in thQ carpel,. Conspicaous vasealar strands traverse the 
ovary lengthwise on each side of the siittire, and "branches 
of them extend throagh the fiinicali leading to the ovales* 
While the ovary is very young large vasealar strands be­
gin to differentiate along its dorsal side also 
and before it is raatare these strands are very pronoiTnced. 
1?his so-called dorsal sature represents the midrib of 'the 
carpellary loaf and bears no resemblance to a second 
^sterile) cartel. The ovary of Medicago sativa is therefore 
a single carpel and shows no evidence in sapport of the 
theory of carpel polymorphism. ITie carpel folds lengthwise 
along the midrib, its borders fase, and each border bears a 
row of megasporangia. 
The dorsal side of the carpel elongates more rapidly 
than the ventral side and as a result the carpel carves in 
the ventral direction!. The style and stigma represent a 
prolongation of the carpel, but they do not appear until the 
carpel has attained considerable size» 
The ovule 
The ovules arise in two rows, one row on each side of 
the ventral suture. At first they are very crowded in the 
rows fPig. 32) so that when cross sections of the carpel are 
examined two ovules are seen apparently placed side by 
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side (Fig* 29). carpel lengthens very rapidly, how­
ever, and the ovules soon "become widely separated in the 
rows. It is then clear that the ovules of the two rows al­
ternate, as is characteristic in the fruit of the 
Leguminoseae. 
The direction of the carvature of the ovale may he deter­
mined mechanically hy the growth of the carpel. The ovale 
grows straight until it comes in contact with the dorsal 
wall of the carpel and then begins to carve. It usually 
curves tov/ards the base of the carpel (Fig. 30), but oc­
casionally one of the ovules at the stylar end of ths carpel 
curves towards the apex (Figs. 29, 32). The carpel itself 
is becoming curved in a ventral direction and this curvature 
is greater near the apical end than elsewhere. Since the 
carpel curves by a rapid elongation of the dorsal wall and 
the apex of the ovule grows out against this wall, the curva­
ture of the carpel easily forces the apex of the ovule to­
wards the stylar end and starts its growth in that direction. 
After the ovule has began to curve towards the stylar end of 
the carpel, its growth in that direction continues normally. 
IJo effort has bean made to determine the force which causes 
the usual downv.'ard curvature of the ovule, but whatever this 
force may be, it is often overcome in the upper ovulies by 
—SS"" 
the mechanical inflaenoe exerted by the carpel wall. 
The ovule is enclosed by two integuments. Each integ­
ument is composed of two layers of cells except near the 
micropyle wlBre it is considerably thicker (Fig» 44). 
The inner integument appears before the oater^ but the 
outer one grows much more rapidly and soon covers the in­
ner. The inner integument does not usually extend entirely 
over the nucellus, a considerable area around the micropyle 
being covered only by the thickened border of the outer one. 
The funiculus becomes elbow-shaped and the ovule 
curved so that the ovule is campylotropous, with the 
micropyle against the funiculus (Fig# 46). The features of 
the ovule described here conform in a general way to the 
description given by 7/arraing (6o) for the ovule of Ribes in 
his classic work of 1878. 
When the ovule first appears as a mound of tissue, 
one or more arohesporial cells can be distinguished beneath 
the epidermis by their large nuclei and dense cytoplasm 
(Pig, 35), The number of cells of the archesporium varies 
considerably. Occasionally there is only one, but more fre­
quently two or more are found. Guignard fSi) described 
Medicago arborea as having only one arohesporial cell in 
the megasporangium, but Martin f4:o) later reported a multiple 
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archesporium in M. eativa* A multiple archesporium has been 
reported in a number of genera of related families, among 
these genera being Rosa reported by Strasburger (67), Salyg 
by Chamberlain fl3), Quercus by Conrad (15), Alchemilla by 
Murbeck (46) and Callipeltia by Lloyd (35)« (The limit of 
the archeeporiuin from the other cells of the nacellas in 
Medicago sativa is not well defined. It is often difficult 
to say with certainty whether a cell is archesporial or not, 
because of its resemblance to both archesporial cells and to 
the other cells of the nucellus. After the archesporial 
cells divide, however, it is easy to recognize several cells 
which are distinctly sporogenous (Figs, 37, 39^ 40). 
The division of the archesporial cell gives rise to a 
primary parietal cell and a primary sporogenous cell (Pigs. 
36, 37). The primary parietal cell is quite variable in its 
behavior. It may divide only by a transverse wall as in Fig­
ure 39, but after this transverse division longitudinal di­
visions may also occur (Fig. 38). Sometimes Ihe primary par­
ietal cell divides twice giving rise to three parietal lay­
ers, and any of these layers may then divide longitudinally. 
In a few ovules the sporogenous tissue has been found rather 
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deaply imbedded in the nucellas as Gaignard (31) has shovm 
in Acacia. Cercis. Cyst is as. and Lapinas* Ivlartin (40) has 
also shown oonsiderable parietal tissae in Yicia americana 
and three species of Trifoliam* 
Sporogenous cells have occasionally been found in a 
linear arrangement (rig. 39)» large cells of the nacellas 
are sometimes in alignment with the sporogenoas. cells, and 
it is then difficalt to distinguish between the two kinds 
of cells. Such a row of cells may easily be mistaken for 
megaspores as Schaffner (51) has pointed oat in Typha. 
However, if the chromatin thread of the nucleus can be ob­
served in synizesis (Fig. 39) or some other stage peculiar 
to spore mother cells, the recognition of the megaspore 
mother cells as such is not difficult. 
The female gametophyte 
The primary sporogenous cell is conspicuous for its 
increased size and large nucleus. It is usually larger at 
one end than the other, and the nucleus is located in the 
larger end (Figs. 39, 40). Its protoplasm is not particular­
ly dense nor does it stain especially dark, but it can usual­
ly be recognized by its size and shape. It becomes directly 
the megaspore mother cell which by two meiotic divisions 
gives rise to a tetrad of megaspores (Fig. 42). 7he three 
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Biicropylar magasporss disintegra'ts and "feho chalQz&l ons gsr— 
minatas (Fig* 44)« 
This method of ambryo sac formation has hean commonly 
reported for the Iiegominoseae* H^rail (32), however, states 
that in Medloa/?o arborea the axial sab-epidermal cell 
divides horizontally. The sub-apioal cell (megaspore mother 
cell) then grows rapidly and develops directly into the. em­
bryo sac. Yoang (66) reports an exception in Melilotas alba 
where the megaspore mother cell develops into the embryo sac 
without first undergoing tetrad division. Coe and Ifertin 
(14) in a later investigation of M.alba showed that the first 
division of the megaspore mother call resalted In two cells. 
They state farther that the development of the embryo sac 
proceeds in the ordinary v/ay, v/ith the inner megaspore 
fanctioning. 
As far as the writer has observed, the plane of the 
first division is crosswise of the long axis of the nacellas, 
bat the plane of the second division is sometimes length­
wise (Pig. 42), the latter condition being more freqaently 
found in the "terminal member of the diad. A tetrad whose 
megaspores were arranged in this way was reported by Mottier 
(44) in one of the Ranancalaceae and more recently by 
Baranov (4) in Drimiopsis macalata. Dacamp (19) reported 
various types of tetrads in IFastia .japonica. bat does not 
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show this particular type, 
?wo or three tetrads are often foond (Fig. 43), bat 
more than one have never been found to develop into mature 
embryo sacs. In extreme eases the functional megaspores of 
three tetrads have been found but two of these disappear 
about the time of the two-nucleate stags, l&rtin (40) 
shows the functional megaspores of two tetrads remaining 
after the other members have disintegrated, and one of the 
functional megaspores is In the two-nucleate condition. 
Hofaelster (33) reported ovules having several embryo sacs 
in some species of Bos a, bat states that eggs were found in 
only one embryo sac of each ovule. Anderson (3) has re­
cently reported the development of two embryo sacs in Poa 
pratensis and P.compressa* In these species more than one 
mature mabryo sac is often found and exi embryo develops in 
each. Jonsson (34) states that in ?rifoliam pratense more 
than one embryo sac is formed, and that it develops to 
maturity and is often fertilized, iilartin (40) later inves­
tigated ?rifoliam piatense. T.hybridum and ^.repens. and 
found several sporogenous cells, bat did not find more than 
one tetrad in a nucellus# 
After the disintegration of the three micropylar mega­
spores the functional megaspore becomes round and enlarges. 
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This usually occurs at about the time the outer integu­
ment encloses the inner one. The functional megaspore is 
often deeply imbedded in the nucellus which is "broken 
dom and digested as the embryo sac develops (Fig. 44). 
The nucleus of the functional megaspore divides giving 
rifje to the primary micropylar nucleus and the primary 
antipodal nucleus. These migrate to the micropylar and 
antipodal ends of the em"bryo sac and there undergo two more 
divisions giving rise first to four and then to eight 
nuclei. Wliile the embryo sac is in the two-nucleate stage, 
a large vacuole appears about the middle of it. This 
vacuole persists until the eight-nucleate stage is reached, 
and by that tima it is filled with globules of starch. At 
the eight-nucleate stage the embiyo sac is almost spherical 
and occupies all of the nucellus except the epidermis. The 
nuclei are arranged four in each end and the large vacuole 
occupies the region between the two groups. This stage 
was found only a very few times, indicating that it per­
sists for a very short period. Tliree of the nuclei of the 
antipodal end disappear almost as soon as they are formed, 
long before the egg-apparatus has begun to organize• There 
seems to be some variation in the time of disappearance of 
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tliese naclei. Stages can "be foand which contain either 
five, six, or seven nuclei, indicating that they do not 
disintegrate simaltaneoasly. It is also possible that in 
some oases one of the daughters of the primary antipodal 
nacleas does not divide. Chamberlain fl3) has found the 
antipodals of Salix to be of an exceedingly transitory 
character, bat states that they are formed, nevertheless. 
Coulter and Chamberlain fl6) state that antipodals which 
disorganize with mora or less rapidity and apparently take 
no part in the activities of the embiyo sac are found in 
groups of every rank. Guignard (31) found that the anti­
podals persist for a long time in the Mimoaoideae and 
Caasalpinioideae, but disappear earlier in the 
Papiiionoideae• 
Of the four nuclei at the mioropylar end three organize 
into tho egg-apparatus, and the other one moves nearer to 
the middle of the embryo sac and there meets one of the 
naclei from the chalazal end (Pig. 47), These two nuclei 
form the polars. They come in contact near the egg-
apparatus in a region of dense cytoplasm and remain for a 
considerable time. If fertilization is delayed, they fuse 
more or less completely (Pigs. 48, 49). The fusion of the 
two polar nuclei takes place while the chromatin of the 
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nttcleus is in the reticalate stage (Figs. 48, 49). The 
cytoplasm of the embryo sac is vaiy vacaolate except in the 
regions about the egg-apparatus and polar nuclei. Starch 
grains remain in these regions until the ganietophyte is 
mature. 
Such an occurrence of starch saems to be very frequent 
in the higher plants. Dahlgren (17) has summarized the. 
literature on the oocarrence of starch in embryo sacs and 
shows that it has been reported in a large number of species 
distributed among at least fifty-four families. 
The cells of the egg-apparatus are pyriform and each 
is bounded by a Hautschicht. The nuclei of the synergids 
are in the micropylar ends and that of the egg is in the 
interior end. All of these cells are vacuolated in the 
ends opposite the nuclei. The nucellus at the micropylar 
end has entirely disappeared and the embryo sac is in con­
tact with the integuments. As the inner integament does 
not reach entirely around, the outer integument covers the 
embryo sac at the micropyle. The gametophyte is therefore 
in contact with the outer integument, the inner integument, 
and the outermost layer of the nucellus. It is enlarged 
and curved at this stage, bat not as much as at later stages. 
In Medicago aatlva the chief method of obtaining nutri­
tive sapplies appears to he hjr digestion and absorption of 
ada^cent tissaas, bat some partially specialized cells 
(pig# 47) serve the purpose of conduction of foods to the 
embryo sac also. These colls which have been described by 
Smst (20) in ?ulipa gesneriana and termed "leitzelien" are 
of rather striking appearance and extend into the chalazal 
end of the embryo sac* By the time the female gametophyte 
is mature vessels also can be traced from the base of the 
fimicalus to the leitzellen. 
The features of the female gametophyte described here 
substantiate and supplement the, work of Martin (4'o) v<ho 
figured and described some stages in the development of the 
embryo sac of He die ago sativa in comparison with other 
species of the leguminoseae. 
DISCU5SI0H 
An unusual amount of variation has been found in -the 
cytological features of Medicago sativa* The variability of 
the Leguminoseae as a group has already bean shown by 
Guignard (31) whose work was done chiefly on embryological 
features. The modifications described in the present paper, 
however, are in excess of those found within a species by 
Guignard. There is extreme variation in the number of 
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archesporial calls, the namber and arrangement of parietal 
and sporogenoas cells, and the foria and number of tetrads* 
In the development of the microsporangium the time of the 
OGCurrenoe of the meiotic aivlsion is also quite variable» 
Kot infrequently anthers are found in which the pollen 
mother cells of one locule are far in advance of those of 
another. 
Alfalfa is recognised as being a very variable gwup, 
generally, Westgate (62) and Brand (8) imve suggested that 
Grimm alfalfa is a hybrid between M.sativa and the closely 
related species M.falcata. Their suggestions are based 
largely upon the results of their studies of flower color 
and gross morphological features. In the present investiga­
tion both Grimm and common alfalfa were studied and no con­
sistent difference was found between the cytological fea­
tures of the two forms. Before conclusive statements can be 
made, however, M.falcata will need to be studied, for there 
is a possibility that it is cytologically identical with 
M.sativa. 
These variations are not to be considered as abnormal­
ities. Apparently they are in no way related to abnormal 
embryological conditions such as the failure of alfalfa to 
set seeds. The failure of ovules to function has been at­
tributed by Martin (41) to adverse moisture conditions which 
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prevent fertilization from occarring by interfering with the 
proper functioning: of the pollen. Ke conelades that the 
imbibition of water from the stigma by the pollen and the 
evaporation of water into the air mast be properly balanced, 
or there will be no fertilization. As far as the present 
investigation goes it indicates that the failure to set seeds 
is environmental rather than cytological* 
The earlier investigations on Medioago and closely re­
lated foms of l-egoininoseae have indicated that megasporogen-
esis proceeds by the method of which Liliom is the typical 
example, with all four megaspores functioning, ^his pro­
cedure wias reported by He rail fSE) for Me die ago arborea. 
Guignard (3i) for M.arborea and Melilotus alba, and Young for 
M.alba. More recent investigations, however, shov; evidence 
that the process goes on as usual in the Dicots, with one of 
the megaspores functioning and t^:e other three disintegrat­
ing. This is shown by Ifertin (40) for Medlcago sativa and 
four related groups, and by Coe and Eartin fl4) for Melilotus 
alba. The present study also supports the latter view. 
The chromosome numbers of the species of many genera 
have been observed to range in multiples of a certain number 
or in multiples of a basic number. This has been recently 
emphasized by Aase and Powers (1) who have summarized the 
literature and contributed some original data on chromosome 
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nma"b0rs of crop plants# 'The most recont complete sammary , 
of chromosome numbers in angiosperms v/as pablished 1)7 
Qaiser (87) in 1925. It appears that the chromosomes of 
none of the species of Me die ago have been counted, "but some 
counts have been made in closely related genera* Bleier 
(7) reported the haploid number as seven in ^ ifolium 
campestre> ?>badium. glomeraturn, T^arvense, and T.pratense. 
He reported eight in ?«hybridum. T.fragiferum. T.reaupinatum. 
?.laT3T)aceam. ?«incaraatum. ^.alpestre. and ?»orohroleuoum, 
and fourteen in ?«minas and f^repeng. Castetter fll) found 
eight to bo the haploid number and sixteen the diploid num­
ber in both annual and biennial varieties of Melilotus alba« 
The literature at hand shows quite clearly that various 
methods of cell v/all formation in the higher plants are 
knov/n. The opinion is generally held that the walls are 
formed in monocots by successive bipartition and in dicots 
by simultaneous quadripaxtition. Farr (25), however, as a 
result of his work on Sisyrinchium and a careful review of 
the literature has shown that quadripartition by furrowing 
sometimss occui's in monocotyledons. 
That bipartition may occur fiy cell plates has often 
been reported, and the writer (48) has shown the details of 
this process in 2ea mays. The first part of the wall formed 
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stains darker than that formed later, and the v-qH contains 
a structare which may be considered a middle lamslla, as it 
differs from the middle lane 11a asaally reported in somatic 
calls only in chemical composition. The stractars and 
chemical composition of t?ie partition walls of pollen mother 
cells formed by cell plates and by farrows as in Medicago 
aativa are therefore mach alike. Timberlake (58) has ex­
plained that the failare of the cell plate to divide the 
protoplast is caused by the lack of the fomstion of peri­
pheral spindle fibers. This would mean that the ephemeral 
cell plate is the beginning of cytoplasmic division by the 
cell plate method, ^he formation of vacuoles after the 
heterotypic division may likewise be considered as the in­
cipient stages of cytoplasmic division. A relationship be­




1« Parts of the flower differentiate in the following 
order: sepals, carpel, stamens, petals, the stamens and 
petals differentiating simaltaneously. 
2« In the heterotypic division of the pollen mother cell 
the chromatin thread becomes bivalent as it enters syniz.esis, 
3# ?he haploid naraber of chromosomes is 16; the diploid 
38. 
4:* The daughter nuclei undergo a complete reorganization 
at the end of the heterotypic division# 
5. Homoeotypic spindles are usually formed at right 
angles to each other, but occasionally they are approximate­
ly parallel. Tae microspores, hoT;?ever, have the tetrahedral 
arrangement in all cases observed. 
6. A hyaline or vacuolate area occurs across the equator 
of the cell at the end of the heterotypic division, but it 
takes no part in dividing the cytoplasm. 
7. At the end of the homoeotypic division hyaline areas 
again occur and pre-determine the plain of cleavage of the 
microspores. 
8. Quadripartition of the pollen moth or cells is ef­
fected by invagination of the cytoplasm by thickenings of 
the callose mother cell vmll. 
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9. Division of the naclQtis of tha pollen occurs before 
the pollen is shed. The generative naoleas then becomes 
surroiuaded by a lens-shaped region of cytoplasm adn takes a 
position on one side of the pollen grain# 
10. The fruit is a single carpel. Its edges fuse and 
the line of- fusion represents the ventral suture; The dpr-
sal suture is the midrib of the carpellary leaf. 
11. As a general rule the curvature of the ovules is 
towards the base of the ovary, but occasionally one of the 
upper ovules curves tomrds the stylar end, owing to the 
mechanical force exerted by the carpel v/all. 
12. In the megasporangium the archesporium may consist 
of one or several cells, '^he amount of parietal tissue 
formed is quite variable. It often consists of a number 
of cells. 
13. The formation of the embryo sac proceeds in the 
usual v;ay with the inner megaspore functioning. 
14. Several tetrads of megaspores are someticss formed, 
but only one embryo sac develops to maturity. 
15. The antipodals disappear very early, long before 
the egg-apparatus is organized. 
-41-
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Fig. 1. Yery yonng flower, "before differentiation of parts 
has begun, x 240. 
Fig. 2. Later stage.. Sepals difforantiatad. x 240. 
Fig. 3. Carpel differentiated, leaving stamGns and petals 
andifferentiated from one another, x 240. 
Fig. 4. Sepals, carpel, stamens and petals' differentiated. 
X 240# 
Fig. 5. Longitudinal Gectioa of yoang anthar. Archesporiam 
differentiated, x SSO. 
Fig. 6. Lon^todinal section of older anther. Locale wall 
fally formed, x 400. 
Fig. 7. Pollen mother cell as it enters the prophase. 
X 3000. 
Fig. 8. Zygotene stage, x 3000. 
Fig. 9. a,b,c. Portions of zygotene thread, x 3000. 
Fig. 10. Synisesis. x 3000. 
Plate II. 
Fig. 11. Very late synizesis. x 3000. 
Fig. 12. Open spireme. Ifucleus has enlarged. Protoplast 
spherical, x 3000. 
"-50~ 
fig, 15, Members of bivalent thread twisted around each 
other* X 3000# 
Fig, 14, thread segmented, x 3000, 
Pig* 15, Sixtaan chromosomes on eqaatorial plate of hetero­
typic division. Polar view, x 3000, 
Fig. 16, l^hirty-two chromosomes in cells of root tip, 
X 1520. 
Fig. 17, Snd of heterotypic division* Daaghter naolei roor-
ganizsed. Hyaline region across equator, x 2250, 
Fig, 16, 19, Hyaline across equator, x 2250, 
Fig, 20. Daaghter nucleus formed at end of heterotypic 
division. Several nucleoli. Chromatin scanty, x 3000. 
Plate III, 
Fig. 21. Homoeotypic division. Spindles at right angles. 
X 2250. 
Fig. 22* Same, Spindles parallel, x 2250, 
Fig. 23, Protoplast at end of homoeotypic division. Only 
three nuclei in one plane, x 2250, 
Fig, 24, later stage. Spindles have disappeared. Dense re­
gion of cytoplasm along plane of division. The region be­
comes vacuolate, x 2250* 
Fig. 25, Yacuolation aceompaniad by invagination of the cyto­
plasm by the mother cell TO.11, X 1650, 
Fig. 25. later sta^e. x 2000. 
Pig. 27. Tetrad of microspores completely formed. Dark 
stainiijg middle lan^lla present- x 1650. 
Pig. 28« Mature pollen grain, x 750. 
Pig. 29. Very young carpel. Gross section. Ventral sature 
open, z 100. 
Plata IV. 
Pig. 30. Ijater stage. Ventral suture closed along dotted 
line. X 50. 
Pig. 31. Itegion of ventral suture of carpel showing fusion 
of edges of carpel, x 400* 
Pig. 32. Young carpel. Longitudinal section. Tips of 
ovules pressed against carpel wall, k 100. 
Pig. 33. later stage. Ovules curving towards base of car­
pel. X 75. 
Pig. 34. Upper ovulo curving towards apex of carpel, x 75. 
Pigv 35. Mounds of tissue on border of carpellary leaf 
which develop into ovules. Archesporial cells "beginning to 
differentiate", x 420. 
Pig. 36. Later stage. Archesporial cell has divided giving 
riso to primaiy parietal coll and primary sporogenous cell. 
X 420. 
-52-
Pig. 37» Two sporogenoas cells in ziacellas. x 420. 
Fig. 38,1 Later stage. Three parietal ggIIs. x 420. 
Pig. 39. Three sporogenoas cells; two in linear arrangeinent. 
X 625 • 
Pig. 40. One of the sporogenoas cells undergoing first 
Eoeiotic division, x 6S5. 
Plate 7. 
Pig. 41. Wall almost complete following first meiotie 
division* x V50» 
Pig. 42. Tetrad completely formed. lateral arrangement of 
the two apical mogaspores» s: 625. 
Pig. 43, Two tetrads of megaspores in a nucellus. Only 
three megaspores of one tetrad showing; fourth one not in 
focus. X 625. 
Pig. 44. Three of the megaspores disintegrating, x 625. 
Pig. 46. Two-nucleate stage of embryo sao. Inner integu­
ment does not close at micropyle. Outer integument covers 
nucellas. x 420. 
Pig» 46. Emhryo sac. Pour-nucleate stage. 2: 750. 
Pig. 47. 3n'bryo sac ready for fertilization, x 150. 
Pig. 48. Polar nuclei fusing "before entranca of male nuclei. 
X 1200. 
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